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President’s Message:
Valentine's Day approaches and
many retail outlets have been
decked out with candy, cards
and gifts since the day after
Christmas. What's all the fuss
about? This popular festival of
love and romance originates in
an ancient Roman festival, the
Feast of Lupercalia.
Historians say that in the Rome of ancient times, people
observed a holiday on February 14th to honor Juno —
the Queen of Roman Gods and Goddesses, and the Goddess of Women and Marriage. On February 15th began
the fertility festival called 'Feast of Lupercalia.' The festival was celebrated to honor the Gods Lupercus and
Faunus — the Roman God of Agriculture.

This guild meeting some of our members showcase their
love of quilting by showing us some of their best techniques. We will have five stations set up for you to
choose from. I know it will be a challenge for me to
choose which ones I want to see.
I would also like to thank all who came to the January
guild meeting. It was very productive. I would also like
to thank Fabric Spark, June Basu-Roy and Community
Quilts for the lovely give aways.
Quilts Canada is looking for volunteers for the show at
the International Centre in Toronto, from June 15 to 18,
2016. If you are interested in volunteering please register on line at the following link
https://www.canadianquilter.com/events/quilt-canada2016-jobs.php

It was customary during the Feast of Lupercalia to bring Looking forward to seeing you February 16th,
together young boys and girls who were otherwise
strictly separated. On the eve of the festival, names of
Laurissa Werhun
young Roman girls were written on a slip of paper and
yhqg.president@gmail.com
placed into jars. Each young man drew out a girl's name
and was paired with her for the duration of Lupercalia.
Quite often, the couple would fall in love with each other
and later marry.
FLIMSY SHOW
For me Valentines Day is a day when I am reminded that
love isn’t something you find. Love is something that
finds you, and that is what happened with me and quilting. Many quilters I know have a true love of quilting they derive such pleasure from it, from the fondling of
fabric to the pulling a needle and thread. The act of
quilting brings great peace and happiness. All quilters
have a relationship with the fabric as they craft it into its
final form.
YHQG Tuesday Meetings
Toronto Botanical Gardens, 777 Lawrence Avenue East,
Toronto
Next meeting is Tuesday, February 16 at 7pm
Member’s Technique Showcase
March 15, 2016
April 19, 2016
May 17, 2016

(It has nothing to do with lingerie)
I am planning something fun for April — I am calling it
the “Flimsy Show”. If you have a top that has waited
waaaay to long to be quilted we would love to see it. I
need a group of quilters who will dare to show their
“flimsy” and tell us the reason why it has waited so long
to be quilted. This is all for fun. There will be prizes
involved!! Do not try to wrestle this out of the executive. All will be revealed in April. I have a few names on
the list but there is lots of room to be involved!! This
cannot happen without guild member participation.
Sandy Lindal yhqg.display@gmail.com
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Members’ Technique Showcase:

- Folding your quilts without creating those furrows
that cannot be removed because of damage to the
fibres.
Keep your handiwork beautiful, longer!

Once again we are welcoming you to an evening full of variety. Five of our members have generously offered to lead
small workshops/seminars on a wide range of topics.
•

Bev Stevens will be
demonstrating the
wonders of disappearing 4 and 9
patch blocks and
showing many ways
to reconfigure them
into stunning and incredibly complex patterns.

•

Sandy Lindal invites you to bring your quilt tops and
have a consultation with advice and
ideas on how to finish your quilt, according to your quilting level. Bring a
camera and a sketch pad to record
what you learn. Time permitting,
Sandy will show you how to quilt a
feather.

•

Peter Reeve-Newson will have two topics to demonstrate and discuss:
- Seaming quilt backing more economically, with less
distortion, less noticeability.

•

Kiyomi Sakamoto will lead a hands-on workshop on
beading techniques. Embellish or finish your quilted
pieces, large and small, with simple beads and
stitches for different effects.

•

Bev Sturgeon will teach us how to make jewellery
out of small felt pieces.
Even if you don’t like
the candy (although I
don’t know anyone
who doesn’t!), you’ll
love the look of this
bracelet! Learn how to
make it yourself using
beads and pieces of felt in the classic liquorice allsorts colours. Instructions and a supply list will be
given so you can continue to make this at home.

6350 Main St Stouffville, Ontario

(905) 640-5635
- Over 1830 Bolts of Cotton (in stock)
- Sewing Machine & Sergers
- Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
- Quality Alterations( Men and Women)

- Sewing & Quilting supplies
- Custom Sewing
- Sewing Classes

www.annssewing.ca
In Business for 36 years Open Thurs. till 7pm
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Workshops:
Hey, hey fellow quilters! The spring March workshop for Jan McGoey's "Precision Hand Piecing: Castle Wall and Border
Prints" workshop has only a few spots left. Mary Elizabeth Kinch has room for a few more in her March workshop "The
Joy of Small Block Sampler". Lyric Kinard's "Abstract-a-licious" and "Surface Design Sampler Platter" are both already
half filled for April this year!

Saturday, March 12,2016 our very own Jan McGoey will being teaching “Precision Hand Piecing: Castle Wall
and Border Prints.”
Learn how to hand piece intricate 8-pointed star blocks using border prints to create unique designs. Precise "fussy-cutting" and
hand piecing result in complex, one-of-a-kind blocks that can be
used as a cushion cover, a centre-piece for a medallion quilt, a
sampler quilt, or a kaleidoscope melange. Although the process
takes time, it is not difficult and the results are worth it! The class
will run from 10am to 4pm and the cost is $45. Fabric and/or fabric kits for one block will be available for sale. Kkits for one block will be $8. Fabrics may differ from the ones used in
the samples, but there will be enough fabric in each kit to make the block. Border fabrics from Community Quilts will be
available at $5 per meter.

Tuesday March 15, 2016, Mary Elizabeth Kinch will be teaching “The Joy of Small Block Sampler”.
Mary Elizabeth Kinch will guide you through the intricacies of creating small blocks that translate from lap quilt to
bed size quilts. Learn about the secrets to success in working with these tiny morsels, including tips,
tools and “batchwork patchwork” – all helpful skills that will translate to other projects. Learn how
to do a knife edge binding – one of Mary Elizabeth’s favourites! These persuasively addictive blocks
will capture your heart and before you are finished you will be dreaming of your next small pieces
project! There is a $10 pattern fee for this class.
Mary Elizabeth Kinch appeared on “ The Quilt Show” with Ricky Tims in March 2015. For a better
look at her work visit:
http://play.smilebox.com/SpreadMoreHappy/4e4441354e7a45304f54633d0d0a
Or her website: www.maryelizabethkinch.com/

Tuesday April 19, 2016, Lyric Kinard will be teaching “Surface Design Sampler”.
Can’t choose which surface design technique you want most to learn? Try a taste of each!
Make a small art quilt or book cover while playing with paint, foil, photo-transfer, thermofax
screens, and stamp carving, and beading.
Wednesday April 20, 2016, Lyric Kinard will be teaching “Abstract-a-licious”.
If you’ve looked with hidden longing over an imaginary wall to the world of art quilts but don’t
know where to start, this is the class for you. Lyric will gently guide you through simple and
concrete design exercises designed to help you create ideas for original abstract quilts. Doodles will be scribbled, eyes and minds will be opened, fun will be had.

See more at lyrickinard.com/
Cheers,
The Workshop Chicks
Anabelle Payne and Judy Beca
yhqg.workshop1@gmail.com and yhqg.workshop2@gmail.com
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Community Quilts
The generosity of members who took up the call for quilts
for incoming Syrian refugee families is remarkable. Both
Kirsten Johnston (SIX!!!) and Phoebe Visser (FIVE!!!) deserve a special recognition for the numbers of finished
quilts they brought to the January meeting. Thank you.
Others who contributed are Jean Hiivala, Helen Crooke,
Mary Hallam and Bridget Hodges......all from their own
stashes. CQ sandwiches were quilted and returned by Alexandra Syrydiak, Val Prideaux, Ana Gandolfi (TWO), Martha Huffman, Ann Sutherland and Anne Bawden. For quilt
tops, thanks go to Kim and Daryl Workman (THREE), Holly
Doll (TWO) and Helgaard Koch. Thanks to all of you for
donating your gifts of time, creativity and materials.
The thank-yous from the sponsoring organizations are so
touching. A 13-year old girl’s bedroom was done up in pink
with the added touch of a YHQG community quilt in pinks
and greens. She jumped up and down in excitement and it
brought tears to her mother's eyes. As the letters come in,
I will have them posted on the website so that you can see
that our guild is making a difference for these newcomers.
At this time, 36 quilts have been distributed. A list has
been created and quilts are given to the sponsor when arrival is imminent. PLEASE, if you or someone you know, is
involved in sponsoring a family, contact me with the details
and have them added to the list.
There was a soft happy buzz in the room as the CQ January
meeting launched. There were prizes, cookies, meeting up
with old friends and making new ones as we hand-stitched
the hexies and the slab blocks. Follow up with completed
quilt tops will be made in a few months time.
A request for fabric and thread donations was made by
Carolyn Sheehan for Days for Girls. Details of the kinds of
items requested are outlined on the following page. Carolyn will be returning to the March meeting to fetch your
donations.
We have a housekeeping request from the volunteers at
the CQ table who strive to ensure that each and every item
donated to the CQ table is acknowledged. Please put your

NAME on a note and attach it to the quilt(s) you return. They'd be ever so grateful!
Wendy Dines
yhqg.community@gmail.com

Here’s a note received from one of the organizations that
received quilts for Syrian refugees.

"Dear Wendy:
The quilts are gorgeous! The sight of them brought
tears to my eyes knowing how they would sparkle in an otherwise rather drab apartment. We gave the three lap quilts
to the three boys and the very feminine pink and green we
put in the very pink girl's room. It looked smashing! Hala is
thirteen and when she saw her room she jumped with joy.
Her Mom had tears in her eyes so you see York Heritage
Community Quilts are responsible for a lot of water works!
Your group deserves many hugs and accolades. It's a
wonderful work that you do. Please convey our deep gratitude to them.
Yours truly,
Carol Shaw
E.S.G United Church"
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Days for Girls:
Days For Girls
You can help girls in developing nations stay in school on days that they might otherwise have to miss due to
a lack of sanitary supplies.
Bag and Shield Fabric Guidelines:
We use bright, colourful, pretty, washable fabric. Do not use anything with animals, reptiles, war, camouflage, glam,
bugs, knives or anything culturally-specific; these are forbidden in some cultures, as well as inappropriate in many others. Florals and geometrics are best. Bags must last three years of daily use (the girls use them every day, not only a
few days each month). Use quality materials. Good quality quilter's cotton is good. Fabric may be 100% cotton or
poly-cotton blend.
Liner Fabric Guidelines:
Fabric used for liners must be 100% cotton flannel, medium to dark colours are best to disguise stains; pretty and
bright prints are best. Please avoid white and light colours. We do not use prints with people, animals, snakes, reptiles, dragons, war-theme, camouflage, glam and other culture-specific topics. The best prints are floral and geometrics.
best regards,
Carolyn Sheehan
bramptonon@daysforgirls.org
If guild members have fabric to donate to this cause, please bring it to the March guild meeting, where Carolyn will be
there to receive it.

Our February Vendor is Hyggeligt
Kaffe Fassett, Liberty of London, Shweshwe and Oakshott are
just a few of the selections that Hyggeligt Fabrics will be
bringing to sell at the February guild meeting. Be sure to
bring your wallets so you will have the opportunity to purchase some of these lovely fabrics!
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Display and Competition:
Show and Share
There will be no show and share for the February meeting
due to programming, but don’t let that stop you getting a
few quilts finished ready to show at the March meeting.

Member Challenge:

Out of the Blue
Have you started your challenge
yet?? Has an idea come to you
“Out of the Blue”? Do you know it
doesn’t have to be blue? Please
check previous newsletters or the
blog to get your copy of the entry
form and all relevant information.

Quilter of the Month
I have been roped into this job for another year, so the
least you could do as a guild member is to volunteer your
neighbours and friends to be a “Quilter of the Month”.
Please don't make me hunt them down on my own, you
know who has a lot of quilts. HELP me find them !!
If you belong to a stitching group and are working on a
theme or an interesting project , please see me about
becoming “quilter of the month”, in a group form.

At the January guild meeting, BJ went from table to table to explain binding your quilt in a way that is pleasing
to judges. If you missed it, we will have that sample at
the “Out of The Blue” table for you to see.

Sandy Lindal
yhqg.display@gmail.com

Quilts at the Creek:

It’s time to start thinking about what quilts you want to enter in this summer’s Quilts at the Creek. Applications are now
available from our website, and there will be some at each guild meeting starting in February. This is our 5th year (!!), and
we need your quilts out there to make it a success.
https://quiltsatthecreek.wordpress.com/quilt-applications/
There are 4 days of workshops with Kathy Doughty of Material Obsessions, and you might want to contact Sandy Lindal
(yhqg.display@gmail.com) to register for your favourite, as they are filling up very quickly.
New this year, we will be offering a trunk show / wine and cheese reception with Kathy Doughty at North York Public Library - admission $15. For details : https://quiltsatthecreek.wordpress.com/workshops-2015/.
Tickets will be for sale at our February meeting. Seating is limited, so get yours soon.
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Membership:
January’s Community Quilts evening was a wonderful way to share our love of quilting with familiar and new faces. I’m
excited to see how the beautiful and colourful blocks will turn into stunning quilts. We also welcomed our newest member, Rita Zalitach.
Many thanks to our volunteers, Wendy Angelo, Laurel Rowbotham, Cora Westgate and Ann Wondolowski, for welcoming
our members to a wonderful evening of quilting inspiration and friendship in November and January.
I know that there will be winter weather yet to enjoy, but I can sense spring on the horizon. That means it will soon be
time to think about renewing your membership in York Heritage Quilters Guild. The fees remain the same for 2016-2017,
but the learning experiences and camaraderie will continue to grow.
Applications will be available at the Membership desk and with the Newsletter next month. Renewals and new applicants in March, April and May will be eligible for a monthly draw to thank them. As well, each application received before the end of June will receive a free guest pass to share with a friend and fellow quilt enthusiast.
I would also like to take this opportunity to encourage you to volunteer to join the Executive. It is a friendly, supportive
group and would welcome members new to the Board experience and those who have participated on the Board in years
past. YHQG needs your support and involvement to survive and thrive.
Judith Hunter
yhqg.membership@bell.net

Be my Volunteer!

We know that there are many members in the guild who volunteer their time to worthy causes. Please
consider our guild a worthy cause and think of joining the guild executive! We need people to fill positions such as Membership, Workshops and Vice President next year. Contact Jane Cramer
ajanecramer@hotmail.com if you can help out. We are a fun bunch to work with!
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YHQG Website:

Did you miss a YHQG meeting, or want a recap of what you saw? Did you know we now post photos of the meeting on
our website? This includes photos of quilts from our speaker, quilter of the month, and most of the show and share
quilts, so check it out!
Also, there is a full list of current books available from our library on our website. Go to the Library page
(http://yhqg.org/yhqg-library/) and scroll down. To help you find the book you want, you can view them by Title, by Author, or by Subject (surface design, small projects, pre-cuts, etc).
Finally, is there something you would like to see on the YHQG website that is not there? Email the webmaster,
Valerie Prideaux (yhqg.webmaster@gmail.com).

Around the Block:
Spring Creativ Festival, April 22 and 23 2016
We're looking for booth volunteers to help us promote our
guild and this summer's Quilts at the Creek show. A two
hour shift will get you free entry to the show for that day.
So, a little bit of work and a little bit of shopping - sounds
kind of enticing, don't you think?

FOR SALE: A Little Gracie II quilting frame...."It'll turn
your personal sewing machine into a home quilting system".
It's made of engineered hard birch wood, aluminum and
plastic, with steel roller bearings. It's yours for $200 AND
all the proceeds will go to Community Quilting! For a full
description, go to www.graceframe.com.

Contact Jane at ajanecramer@hotmail.com
Contact Wendy Dines yhqg.community@gmail.com to
arrange a demonstration.
Volunteers Needed for the Textile Museum Sale
If you are a member of the Textile Museum or are interested in
joining and would like to help in the workroom to sort and price
items for the May Textile Museum Sale, starting in Feb. 2016,
please contact:
Pat Steenbergen
pat.steenbergen@gmail.com.
People needed:
Tuesdays - quilting items
Thursdays - household/vintage items
Thursdays - beads.
As well, they are looking for a person who is interested in Internet
selling of unusual items they receive.
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The Canadian Quilters Association Report:
Cantik Batiks Youth Challenge 2016
My Favourite Game or Sport
Complete a quilt based on the theme 'My Favourite Game or Sport' (sponsored by Cantik Batiks/CSM - www.csm.ca/
cantik_batiks ).
This quilt may be art, traditional or modern but must include all or part of a fabric square you will receive from our Youth
Coordinator Volunteer, Rolanda Tovey. CQA/ACC members may sponsor more than one entry.
Deadline: Feb. 28, 2016 for the receipt of a photo of your quilt entry.
From March 3 -15, 2016 all CQA/ACC members will be able to vote for one of the entries to win the Viewers’ Choice award.
There will be prizes for each student category, the Viewers’ Choice and for the sponsor of the Viewers’ Choice winner.
Create your 3-layer quilt any size. You may use any technique and embellishment.
The student categories of entrants are - elementary, middle and high school students.
Visit the Canadian Quilters’ Association website for more information and learn how to get the fabric square you need!
www.canadianquilter.com/pdf/CQA_ACC_Youth_challenge2016.pdf

You Are Wanted at Quilt Canada 2016!
You heard it right! You are in hot demand at Quilt Canada 2016 as a VOLUNTEER!
Not only that, we have some pretty
awesome perks if you volunteer for a
shift or two! It gets better, we have a
whole varied selection of fun and different ways you can help out. There
will be something for you without a
doubt!
Do you know how much fun you can
have amidst all those friendly quilters
from across the nation, mingling on
the show floor admiring the incredible quilts on display? Don't wait, sign
up today to be a part of this amazing
experience!
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What’s On:
April 1-3, 2016 - “Quilt Atlantic” A celebration of quilt and fabric
art. A 3 day retreat at White Point Beach resort, White Point,
Nova Scotia. For more information, visit www.whitepoint.com/
April 16 & 17, 2016 - “Sunshine Quilt Show” presented by the
Orillia Quilters’ Guild. Quilt exhibits and sales, members’ Sunshine Market, vendors, tea room, quilt raffle with proceeds going
to the Activation Department of Trillium Manor. For further information visit our website: www.orilliaquiltersguild.com
Trillium Manor, 12 Grace Avenue, Orillia, ON
April 21 - 23, 2016 - The Piecemakers Quilt Show is put on with
the collaborative efforts of the Huron Perth and Stonetowne
quilters guilds. Thursday 10am-5pm, Friday 10am-7pm, Saturday
10am-4pm. The Pyramid Centre, 317 James Street
South, St.Marys, ON. Admission $7.00. New Quilts, Tea/
Luncheon Room, Quilted Articles, Merchants' Mall, Boutique,
Demonstrations.
April 22- 23, 2016 - “Creativ Festival” Spring Show 2016. International Centre, 6900 Airport Road, Mississauga, Ontario. Indulge
your creativity and passion for sewing, knitting, felting, quilting,
beading, stitching, crocheting, scrapbooking, embellishing, crafting and other creative art forms.
April 29- May 1, 2016 - “Quilted Expressions 2016” presented by
the Oakville Quilters' Guild, International Union of Operating Engineers Banquet Hall, Oakville, ON. 2245 Speers Rd. Over 200
quilts, raffle quilt, vendors, Members' Boutique, cafe, demonstrations. $8 admission.
www.oakvillequiltersguild.ca/show.html
April 30, 2016 - Quilt Show and Sale presented by the Christ
Church Quilters. 10am to 4pm. 254 Sunset Blvd, Stouffville, ON.
Quilt exhibits, heritage quilts, quilts for sale, refreshments, free
gift with $10 admission.
May 23-28, 2016 - “Ailsa Craig Quilt Festival—Quilts of Latvia” .
Ailsa Craig Recreation Centre, 155 Annie Ada Shipley St., Ailsa
Craig, ON. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 9:30am-5:00pm
Thursday 9:30am-8:00pm, Saturday 9:30am-4:00pm. Exhibit of
over 100 quilts, workshops with teachers from Latvia, merchant
mall, quilters’ café, daily showcase.
www.ailsacraigquiltfestival.ca/
May 24-28, 2016 - “Quilt and Fibre Art Festival—Waterloo Region and Beyond” . St Jacobs, ON. Quilt shows, trunk shows,
fibre art show and classes, embroidery show, Mennonite Relief
Sale and more. See www.stjacobs.com for a full schedule of
events.

May 27-28, 2016 - “D.O.T.S Quilt Show” presented by Dunnville’s
Own Tiny Sitchers. Friday & Saturday 10am-5pm. Dunville Memorrial Arena, 275 Ramsey Drive, Dunville, ON. Quilts, quilts and
more quilts! Merchant mall, boutique, raffle quilt, silent auction.
Featured artist—quilter and pattern designer Jennifer Houlden.
June 15-18, 2016 - “Quilt Canada 2016”. The International Centre, Toronto, ON. Wednesday to Friday 9:30am to 6pm. Saturday
9:30am to 5pm. Workshops, lectures, the National Juried Show,
Invitational Show, concurrent shows, Trend-Tex Challenge and of
course the best Merchant Mall ever!
www.canadianquilter.com/index.php
July 23 & 24, 2016 - “Quilts at the Creek 2016”. An outdoor quilt
show, hosted by Black Creek Pioneer Village, York Heritage
Quilters' Guild and the Q@C collective. Quilt display, workshops,
merchant mall, demonstrations.

